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Welcome! It’s time to nourish our lives.
If you’re reading this, then you’re either curious or already signed up for Club 1189(A). That’s
awesome! The culinary journey officially begins on Monday, February 22, 2021. While there’s
time, here’s some info that will help you decide if you want to join or not, or help you make the
most of your journey into God’s Word with others.

What is Club 1189?
Club 1189 is the official Bible reading program of San Diego Christian Fellowship (SDCF) that
anyone can join! The club’s goal is twofold:

● The Whole Loaf: For every believer to read through the Bible at least once in their
lifetime.

● Our Daily Bread: To develop or redevelop an appetite for God’s Word each day.

Club 1189 has been around for several years, but this year the club now has two formats: Club
1189(C) and 1189(A). (They’re not tax forms, I promise!)

What’s the Di�erence Between Club 1189(C) and 1189(A)?
● Club 1189(C) stands for “Classic.” It’s the traditional, steady, read-through-the-Bible

program updated with new, interactive features and streamlined reporting.
● Club 1189(A) stands for “App.” It’s a fresh way of reading portions of Scripture

together with others, powered by the YouVersion Bible app.

Club 1189(C) has already started, but there’s still time to join Club 1189(A)! It’s perfect for those
new to the Bible and experienced readers too. Here’s a summary of how Club 1189(A) works.

“Your word is a lamp to my feet
and a light to my path.”

Psalm 119:105
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How Does Club 1189(A) Work?
Club 1189(A) allows you to read books of the Bible in community with others for
encouragement, accountability, and growth! All members are grouped into different “tables”
(reading groups of 3+ people). Every table will go through one of three different Bible reading
experiences. But within your table you’ll be able to track your progress, see the progress of
others, and discuss each day’s reading. All of this happens within the YouVersion Bible app.
Isn’t technology exciting?

There are six simple steps to participating in Club 1189(A).

1. Sign Up
2. Download the App (or Sign In Online)
3. Join a Table
4. Read the Bible
5. Log Your Progress
6. Share Your Thoughts

1. Sign Up

"Do It Now!!!" - Arnold Schwarzenegger

We have 50+ people in SDCF South, North and TFC signed up for Club 1189(A) so far. That’s
awesome! And it’s not too late for your friends, family, and other church members to sign up.

If you haven’t done so already, here’s how to sign up:

● Fill out this form

When is the deadline to sign up? Club 1189(A) is unique in that someone can sign up after
we start. You just won’t be able to start reading until the current reading plan ends and the new
one begins. Sign up as soon as you can so you can join the next plan!

2. Download the App (or Sign Up Online)
So you signed up through text or email. What’s next?

It’s time to download the YouVersion Bible app on your phone or tablet—or sign up online!

● Check out the Bible App page for info on downloading the app on your device; or
● Look for the YouVersion Bible app on your phone or tablet’s app store; or
● Sign up on Bible.com here (no app required!)
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Once you’re signed up and signed in, feel free to do the following this week:

● Edit your profile and add a photo so your table buddies will have something more
interesting to look at when they see you

● Browse the app and get familiar with it—after all, it will be the hub of your Bible reading
adventure throughout 2021!

● Wait for your “server” (group leader) to add you to your table

3. Join a Table
Your Club 1189A table is where community and God’s Word intersect! You’ll enjoy the beauty of
Scripture together and be able to encourage each other throughout the year.

How do I join a table? If you’re a member of Club 1189(A), don’t worry—your server will come
to you! Sometime soon, you’ll receive an invitation to your table’s next reading plan within the
YouVersion app. Accept the invite and you’ll be ready to start reading when the next plan
begins!
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Who decides what table I’ll be placed in? Can I join a table with my friends? I (Carlo) have
been placing 1189(A) members in groups that make sense. However, if you and others have a
table preference, please text or email and I will do my best to accommodate you.

4. Read the Bible
After you’ve accepted your table invitation to the first reading plan, wait til the plan starts. That’s
when you’ll have your first reading of 1189(A)! Woohoo!

What will we read in 1189(A)? There will be three different tracks in Club 1189A this year: a
multi-chapter track; a 1-chapter track; and a less than 1 chapter track. More info forthcoming!

Related FAQs: What happens if I miss a reading? // What happens if I want to drop out? // What
happens if someone wants to join? // Do I have to read the Bible in the app?

5. Log Your Progress
You’ll be able to log your reading progress right within the app. You’ll also be able to see the
progress of others for accountability and encouragement (not to shame them!).

Note that some of the reading plans have devotionals within the app. Reading these are
optional, but encouraged. However, all daily items need to be checked off in order for your day’s
reading to be marked “complete,” so be sure to mark your devotional as “complete” whether you
did it or not. Do not, however, mark your Bible reading as complete if you didn’t really read
it!
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6. Share Your Thoughts
Besides doing your daily reading, another great feature of Club 1189(A) is the “Talk it Over”
feature. You can discuss questions, comments, and thoughts about each day’s reading with
your table in the app! You can even swap prayer requests and just say “Hi.”

Note that 1189(A) servers will be checking to see who is participating a lot during the journey.
Those who frequently interact with others may receive a special award!
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That’s it! Now, on to some FAQs (Frequently Asked Questions)!

Club 1189(A) FAQs

Is Club 1189A for me?
Yes! If you’re interested in a fun way of reading the Bible in community, Club 1189(A) is for you.

Do you have to attend SDCF to participate in Club 1189A?
No! Anyone can participate in Club 1189(A), even if they’re outside of SDCF.
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Do you have to be a Christian to participate?
No! Non-Christians are encouraged to participate.

When is the deadline to sign up?
Really, anyone can sign up and join Club 1189(A) anytime. You just won’t be able to join a table
until the current reading plan ends; you’ll then receive an invitation for the next reading plan and
go from there. That’s why it pays to sign up sooner rather than later!

Where and how do I get the app?
Check out The Bible App page for info on downloading the app on your device; or look for the
YouVersion Bible app on your phone or tablet’s app store; or sign up on Bible.com here (no app
required!)

Once you’re signed up and signed in, feel free to do the following:

● Edit your profile and add a photo so your table buddies will have something more
interesting to look at when they see you

● Browse the app and get familiar with it—after all, it will be the hub of your Bible reading
adventure throughout 2021!

● Wait for your “server” (group leader) to add you to your table

What is a table and how do I join a table?
A table is a small group of Club 1189(A) Bible readers. They’re called tables because Club
1189(A)’s format resembles a restaurant, table fellowship experience. We commune over meals
- why not commune over God’s Word?
If you signed up for Club 1189(A), you will be invited to join a table several days before the next
reading plan starts. Contact me at (619) 786-3373 or carlovicta@gmail.com if you’re having
issues.

What is a “server” and what does it take to be one?
Every 1189(A) table has a server. A server is basically a group leader tasked with a few
responsibilities:

● Inviting your table members to the next Bible reading plan before the scheduled date
● Briefly reporting to me with the progress of your table at the end of each reading plan,

including who completed at least 70% of their reading
● Encouraging members to participate in the “Talk it Over” discussion threads
● You may occasionally be asked questions by members in your table. You can address

them if they’re easy or ask me if you don’t know the answer
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Requirements to be an 1189(A) server? You don’t even need a job application! I need someone
who is dependable, understands how the app works, and doesn’t mind reporting to me or
encouraging others. Having read the whole Bible or being a long-time Christian is not a
prerequisite. And if you want to stop being a server at any time, just let me know and we’ll
assign the responsibility to someone else.

Contact me at carlovicta@gmail.com if you’re interested in being an 1189(A) server!

Who decides what table I’ll be placed in?
I (Carlo) have been placing 1189(A) members in groups that make sense. This has included
placing people in tables based on the following:

● Knowing at least some people in the table
● Language preference (English or Tagalog)
● Stage of life/age (somewhat of a factor)

Can I join a table with my friends?
If you have a table preference, please text or email and I will do my best to accommodate you. If
you don’t care, don’t worry—this is an opportunity to get to know others in the SDCF family!

Can I switch tables later in the year?
Yes. If you want to join a different table, reach out to me and let’s see what I can do. You will be
required to finish your current reading plan, at which point we can put you in a different table!

How long will 1189A run for? When will it start?
The journey begins on Feb 22, 2021. It will wind down around December of this year!

Can I choose what books of the Bible I want to read?
You can choose 1 of 3 different tracks depending on how much reading you want to do!

What books of the Bible will we read?
TBA!

How are the readings divided in Club 1189A?
TBA!
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How much reading will I be doing each day?
Club 1189(A) is geared towards helping people discover or rediscover a love of God’s Word.
You can read more than 1 chapter, less than 1 chapter, or 1 chapter a day.

What if I miss a reading?
Don’t worry! If you miss a day, you can double up later OR just keep moving forward. I officially
log your reading plan completion rate two days after every reading plan ends, so you have time
to catch up if desired. Just do your best to make sure you finish at least 70% of each reading
plan!

What is the completion requirement to finish Club 1189A?
If you read 70% of a reading plan, that counts as “complete.”

If you joined late or dropped out in the middle, don’t worry - you will still be recognized for any
Club 1189(A) reading plans you complete in 2021.

What awards are there for those who finish Club 1189A?
TBA!

What if I want to drop out?
Just email or text me! The important thing is to read God’s Word, whether in 1189(A) or
elsewhere. If you decide this isn’t for you, no worries! No penalty or shame in that. I do want to
know how we can improve 1189(A) for next year though, so let me know!

What if someone wants to join after we start?
If someone texts or emails to sign up for Club 1189(A) in the middle of the year, they will be
invited to a table in between restaurant stops (reading plans). Then they can dive right in without
missing a beat!

Do I have to read the Bible in the app?
Nope! You can use the app to read the Bible in a variety of translations. However, you can read
a paper Bible for 1189(A) and just use the app to log your progress and share your thoughts.

What Bible translation should I read?
Here are three I read and recommend!
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● NLT (New Living Translation) - If you’re new to reading the Bible, or want to read
something that sounds more modern and readable, I would start with either the NLT or
NIV. The NLT prizes accuracy but makes sure readability is key.

● NIV (New International Version) - Strikes a balance between faithfulness to the original
languages of the Bible and readability. Carlo enjoys preaching from the NIV and ESV.

● ESV (English Standard Version) - Matt often preaches from the ESV. Fidelity to the
grammar of the original Bible languages is paramount. A slightly tougher read.

There are many other great Bible translations too. If you have questions about Bible
translations, reach out to me! If you want to read a clear and readable book on choosing a Bible
translation, check out How to Choose a Translation for All Its Worth by Gordon Fee and Mark
Strauss.

How do I log my progress?
With Club 1189(A), you’ll be able to log your daily reading progress right within the app. You’ll
also be able to see the progress of others for accountability and encouragement (not to shame
them!).

Note that some of the reading plans have devotionals within the app. Reading these are
optional, but encouraged. However, all daily items need to be checked off in order for your day’s
reading to be marked “complete,” so be sure to mark your devotional as “complete” whether you
did it or not.

Do not, however, mark your Bible reading as complete if you didn’t really read it! That’s
missing the point completely.

How do I share my thoughts with others?
Besides doing your daily reading, another great feature of Club 1189(A) is the “Talk it Over”
feature. You can discuss questions, comments, and thoughts about each day’s reading with
your table in the app! You can even swap prayer requests and just say “Hi.”

Where do I sign up for Club 1189A?
Fill out the form here!

What if my question isn’t answered here?
Text me or email me. No question is silly!
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